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AND OTHER TOWN OFFICERS
ACWORTH
NEW HAMPSHIRE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
January 31, 1932
And the Vital Statistics for the Year 1931
Printed by
Marion W. Call, Newport, N. H.

ACWORTH TOWN REPORT 3
Report of Selectmen
AMOUNT RAISED AT TOWN MEETING
ADJOURNED TO MARCH 14, 1931.
Town charges $ 2,000.00
Debt and interest 650.00
Highways and bridges 1,650.00
State aid construction 607.50
State aid maintenance 567.00
Trunk line maintenance 650.00
Support of Library 50.00
Observance of Old Home Day 50.00
Observance of Memorial Day 50.00
Support of poor 100.00
Street lights 247.50
White pine blister rust 400.00
Support of schools 3,750.00
Support of High School and fire escape 1,950.00
State tax 784.00
County tax 1,458.65
Build town house chimney 100.00
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INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF ACWORTH
APRIL 1, 1931.
Real estate $ 322,260.00
Electric plants 5,500.00
Horses 139 12,725.00
Oxen 2 . 225.00
Cows 350 24,210.00
Other neat stock 99 4,900.00
Sheep 201 1,406.00
Fowls 570 610.00
Fur bearing animals 3 50.00
Portable mills 3 250.00
Wood and lumber 4,081.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 9 1,350.00
Stock in trade 3,031.00
Aqueducts, etc. 9 7,700.00
$ 388,298.00
Soldiers' exemptions 3,100.00
Total exclusive of soldiers' exemptions $ 385,198.00
Polls, number 245 at $2 each 490.00
National bank stock taxes 11.00





































Cash on hand, auditor's report $ 253.40
Connecticut River National Bank, note 600.00
Connecticut River National Bank, note 1,000.00
Guy S. Neal, auto permits 17.35
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 314.70
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 6.05
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 112.61
Connecticut River National Bank, note 1,000.00
Connecticut River National Bank, note 1,000.00
Connecticut River National Bank, note 1,000.00
Guy S. Neal, note 400.00
Guy S. Neal, auto permits 83.61
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 476.91
W'eston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 20.00
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 323.04
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 10.74
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1929 125.13
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1929 2.85
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 780.80
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 36.53
A. L. Wallace, Est. note 1,000.00
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 40.51
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 2.14
Guy S. Neal, auto permits 35.08
Guy S. Neal, dog licenses, less fees 109.40
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 76.07
State of New Hampshire, snow removal 413.87
State of New Hampshire, trunk line maint. 1,200.00

















































, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 149.54
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 11.25
, Connecticut River National Bank, note 1,000.00
, State of New Hampshire, forestry 3.00
, State of New Hampshire, forestry 2.00
, W'eston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 109.70
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 309.11
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 65.33
, Guy S. Neal, auto permits 18.21
, Guy S. Neal, dog licenses, less fees 47.40
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 337.23
, State of New Hampshire, class V highway 4,612.14
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 524.95
, Weston O Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 313.84
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 260.50
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 75.00
, Guy S. Neal, auto permits 12.26
, A. L. Wallace, Est. note 600.00
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1929 142.85
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1929 19.76
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 122.22
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 8.35
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 113.04
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 6.64
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 302.54
, Springfield Savings Bank, Fairbanks taxes 490.68
, Connecticut River National Bank, note 1,000.00
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 150.60
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 214.10
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 256.06
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 18.84
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 1.66
, State of New Hampshire, trunk line maint. 1,800.00
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 124.65


































, Guy S. Neal, auto permits 7.75
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 127.90
, Connecticut River National Bank, note 2,000.00
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 398.77
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 430.27
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 2.00
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 .20
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 262.10
, Municipal Court Charlestown, fine
Paul E. Forrest 6.50
, Connecticut River National Bank, note 2,000.00
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 152.70
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 33.30
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930 34.54
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930 2.10
, State of New Hampshire, state aid con. 500.00
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 599.04
, State of New Hampshire, state aid maint. 1,600.00
, State of New Hampshire, trunk line maint. 700.00
, State of N. H., state aid maint. special 2,000.00
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 879.73
Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 839.93
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 566.67
, W'eston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 1,290.87
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 192.80
, State of New Hampshire, insurance tax 3.30
, State oi New Hampshire, savings bank tax 115.52
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 727.45
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 142.97
, Guy S. Neal, auto permits, balance 1931 8.67
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 91.16
, Sullivan County, pauper claims to date 397.96
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931 142.59
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Dec. 30, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1931























, Guy S. Neal, auto permits, 1932
, State of New Hampshire, int. and div. 1931
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1931
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1931
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1931
, State of New Hampshire, state aid const.
, State of New Hampshire, state aid maint.
, State of New Hampshire, trunk line maint.
, State of New Hampshire, hedgehog bounty
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1930
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1930
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1931
, W'eston O. Kemp, tax collector, taxes 1931
, Weston O. Kemp, tax collector, int. 1931
, Guy S. Neal, auto permits
, Guy S. Neal, note



























To Pay Town Officers
Mar. 21, Erving C. Davis, moderator $ 5.00
Apr. 16, Wm. M. Livingston, overseer of poor 4.62
June 27, Guy S. Neal, auto fees 31.25
July 6, Jennie Smith, auditor 10.00
Aug. 1, March Clark, selectman 118.00
Aug. 1, March Clark, overseer of poor 27.00^
Aug. 1, Solon L. Neal, selectman 98.00
Aug. 1, Fred L. Robbins, selectman 90.00
1932
Jan. 2, Solon L. Neal, perambulating town lines 20.00
Jan. 2, March Clark, perambulating town lines 20.00
Jan. 2, Fred L. Robbins, perambulating town lines 20.00
Jan. 29, Guy S. Neal, town clerk and treasurer 100.00
Jan. 29, Guy S. Neal, auto fees 5.75
Jan. 30, March Clark, overseer of poor 20.00
Jan. 30, March Clark, selectman 52.00
Jan. 30, Solon L. Neal, selectman 47.00
Jan. 30, John R. Smith, janitor library 10.00
Jan. 30, Fred L. Robbins, selectman 34.00
Jan. 30, Fred L. Robbins, health officer 15.80
Jan. 30, Weston O. Kemp, balance tax collector, 1930 52.00
Jan. 30, Weston O. Kemp, part tax collector, 1931 100.00
Jan. 30, March Clark, copying inventory 8.00
3 888.42
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Town Officers' Expenses
1931
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Election and Registration
1931
Dec. 5, Albert J. Davis, supervisor $ 6.00
1932
Jan. 30, John R. Smith, supervisor 8.00
314.00
Orders Drawn for Town Hall
1931
Mar. 14, G. H. Aldrich & Son, insurance town hall ^30.00
May 19, Leon Stearns, painting flag pole 17.00
Dec. 5, Sara Potter, brick for town house chimney 5.46
Dec. 5, Guy S. Neal, supplies tor town house chim. 20.55
Dec. 5, Albert J. Davis, fgt. for town house chim. 1.45
374.46
Orders Drawn for Municipal Court
1932
Jan. 30, Costs, State vs. Charles Russell
Walter Russell and Horace Russell ?48.00
Orders Drawn for Police Duty
1931
Oct. 3, Arthur D. Prince Adm., Wm. M. Livingston,
police duty $ 6.00
Jan. 2, Sydney J. Clark, police services 11.50
Jan. 29, Leonard E. Smith, police services 12.00
329.50
Orders Drawn for Fire
1931
July 1, Weston O. Kemp, posting fire notices $ 6.00
July 1, Guy S. Neal, attending fire meeting 4.00
Aug. 1, Fred L. Robbins, posting fire notices 3.00
313.00
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Orders Drawn for White Pine Blister Rust
1931
July 8, J. H. Foster, blister rust appropriation $ 400.00
Orders Drawn for Bounties
1931
Dec. 5, Fred L. Robbins, bounty on hedgehogs $ 9.20
Dec. 5, Solon L. Neal, bounty on hedgehogs 21.20
Dec. 5, March Clark, bounty on hedgehogs 7.60
1932
Jan. 29, Solon L. Neal, bounty on hedgehogs 11.40
349.40
Orders Drawn for Damage to Sheep by Dogs
1931
Dec. 5, Martin L. Mitchell, damage to sheep
by dogs 3105.00
Dec. 5, Carl W. Grant, damage to sheep by dogs 56.00
Dec. 5, Charles Westney, damage sheep by dogs 42.00
3203.00
Orders Drawn for Vital Statistics
1932
Jan. 29, Guy S. Neal, returning vital statistics 3 6.00
Orders Drawn for State Aid Maintenance
1931
May 4, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid 3 58.00
June 6, A. E. Meader, labor and cash paid 39.00
June 6, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid 168.90
June27, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid 40.60
June27, A. E. Meader, labor and cash paid 5.78
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Aug. 1, A. E. Meader, labor and cash paid 25.89
Aug. 1, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid 74.00
Sept. 5, A. E. Meader, labor and cash paid 91.56
Sept. 5, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid 145.70
Oct. 3, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid 293.10
Nov. 7, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid 181.20
Dec. 5, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid 26.16
Dec. 5. Albert E. Meader, labor and cash paid 131.76
31,281.65
Orders Drawn for Special State Aid Work
1931
Nov. 7, Albert E. Meader, $ 807.76
Dec. 5, Albert E. Meader, 1,443.80
32,251.56
Orders Drawn for Trunk Line Maintenance
1931
Mar.21, Albert E. Meader, $ 150.22
Apr. 16, Albert E. Meader, 312.69
May 4, G. C. Lewis, 33.88
May 4, Albert E. Meader, 248.96
June 6, G. C. Lewis, 799.19
June 6, Albert E. Meader, 273.00
June27, G. C. Lewis, 223.72
June27, Albert E. Meader, 231.72
Aug. 19, Albert E. Meader, 374.23
Aug. 19, G. C. Lewis, 176.10
Sept. 5, Albert E. Meader, 560.03
Oct. 3, Albert E. Meader, 481.41
Nov. 7, Albert E. Meader, 361.78
Dec. 5, Albert E. Meader, 116.58
1932
Jan. 29, Albert E. Meader, 264.40
Jan. 30, Albert E. Meader, 58.76
$ 4,666.67
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Orders Drawn for Trunk Line Snow Removal
1931
Mar. 21, Albert E. Meader, $ 459.31
Apr. 16, Albert E. Meader, 15.94
1932
Jan. 2, Albert E. Meader, 268.43
Jan. 29, Albert E. Meader, 78.20
Jan. 30, Albert E. Meader, 21.01
$ 842.89
Orders Drawn for State Aid Construction
1931
Oct. 8, March Clark,
Oct. 20, March Clark,
Nov. 2, March Clark,
Nov. 18, March Clark,
1932
Jan. 2, March Clark,
31,589.50
Orders Drawn for Patrol of East Acworth Road
1931
May 4, Clarence H. Neal, labor and cash paid $ 80.05
June 6, Clarence H. Neal, labor and cash paid 78.40
July 4, Clarence H. Neal, labor and cash paid 44.10
Aug. 19, Clarence H. Neal, labor and cash paid 37.30
Sept. 14, Clarence H. Neal, labor and cash paid 64.50
Dec. 5, Clarence H. Neal, labor and cash paid 33.60
1932
Jan. 2, March Clark, cash paid sanding road 1.60
Jan. 30, March Clark, labor and cash paid 4.50
$ 344.05
$ 400.00
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Orders Drawn for Patrol of Charlestown Road
1931
May 4, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid
June 6, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid
June 6, Ray Heselton, labor and cash paid
June27, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid
July 29, Ray Heselton, labor and cash paid
Aug. 1, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid
Sept. 5, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid
Oct. 3, Guy S. Neal, labor and cash paid











Orders Drawn for Repairs, Highways and Bridges
District No. 1, Martin L. Mitchell, Agent
1931
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District No. 2, Charles Westney, Agent
1931
May 9, Charles Westney, labor and cash paid $ 138.45
July 8, Charles Westney, labor and cash paid 392.54
Aug. 1, C. B. Martin, blasting and supplies 56.87
Sept. 5, Solon L. Neal, labor 6.90
Oct. 3, Charles Westney, labor and cash paid 574.00
Nov. 7, Charles Westney, labor and cash paid 251.16
Nov. 7, Charles Westney, cash paid for gravel 27.00
Nov. 7, Charles Westney, cash pd. for lumber, logs 17.66
Nov. 7, C. B. Martin, dynamite, caps etc. 22.00
Dec. 5, Charles Westney, labor and cash paid 5-5.40
Dec. 5, Charles Westney, labor and spikes 2.50
Jan. 30, Charles Westney, labor 3.12
$ 1,547.60
District No. 3, Ray F. Heselton, Agent
1931
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Oct. 3, Labor and cash paid 93.10
Oct. 10, Labor and cash paid 59.15
Oct. 17, Labor and cash paid 61.55
Oct. 23, Labor and cash paid 30.50
Nov. 21, Labor and cash paid 77.25
Dec. 5, Labor and cash paid 93.05
3 1,812.33
Orders Drawn to Pay for Labor and Material for LIse on
Highways and Bridges under the Direction of Selectmen
1931
June 6, Earle Philips and Robert Bolger,
grader blades $ 15.00
June 6, Bellows Falls Auto & Machine Co.,
repairs on grader 39.83
Aug. 1, Lysle Farnsworth, mowing common 5.00
Sept. 5, Martin L. Mitchell, hauling bridge timber 33.25
Oct. 3, Joseph Nichols, labor on bridges 35.00
Oct. 3, James Fenton, labor on bridges 31.70
Oct. 3, Lester Burnell, labor on bridges 24.50
Oct. 3, Harry D. Kemp, labor on bridges 1.75
Oct. 3, March Clark, labor on bridges 10.00
Oct. 3, Fay Evans, nails for bridges 6.47
Oct. 3, Solon L. Neal, labor on bridges 30.00
Oct. 3, Fred L. Robbins, labor and cash paid
on bridges 39.07
Nov. 7, Hackwell & Stevens, bridge plank, lumber 448.01
Dec. 5, Albert J. Davis, fgt. on culverts and blade 2.56
1932
Jan. 2, Wm. Henderson, removing old bridge timber 1.60
Jan. 2, Fred L. Robbins, lumber, labor on bridges 55.90
Jan. 2, A. J. Davis, hauling culverts 3.05
$ 782.69
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Orders Drawn for Breaking Roads
1931
March 14, Ray F. Heselton, breaking roads $ 56.90
March 14, Garfield Derrington, breaking roads 20.80
March 14, Harold Grant, breaking roads 12.50
March 14, Clarence H. Neal, breaking roads 66.20
March 14, Don F. Champney, breaking roads 7.00
March 14, Don J. Champney, breaking roads 7.00
March 14, Loyal R. Vallient, breaking roads 9.00
March 14, Thomas Murdock, breaking roads 7.00
March 14, Horace Mitchell, breaking roads 150.00
March 14, Edward Corson, breaking roads 57.55
March 14, John Taylor, breaking roads 140.00
March 14, Hugh Randall, breaking roads 96.25
March 21, Guy S. Neal, breaking roads 78.00
March 21, Thomas Potter, breaking roads 41.20
March 21, Rollo B. Potter, breaking roads 24.40
March 21, Dean Potter, breaking roads 4.80
March 21, Arthur Potter, breaking roads 11.20
March 21, Clyde Young, breaking roads 23.80
March 21, C. A. Farnsworth, breaking roads 10.80
March 21, Carl Dustin, breaking roads 19.00
March 21, Joseph Benware, breaking roads 5.75
March 21, Gordon Rugg, breaking roads 12.60
March 21, Edward Rumrill, breaking roads 14.40
March 21, Lloyd Davis, breaking roads 8.00
March 21, Raymond Davis, breaking roads 5.60
March 21, Clayton Spaulding, breaking roads 4.00
March 21, John Spaulding, breaking roads 7.80
March 21, Prosper Benware, breaking roads 9.20
March 21, Robert Bowen, breaking roads 5.60
March 21, Erving Chase, breaking roads 8.40
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March 21,
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April 16, Michael Sisoskey, breaking roads 17.16
April 16, Charles Novah, breaking roads 1.50
April 16, Kalle Kivi, breaking roads 16.20
April 16, Samuel Putnam, breaking roads 8.97
April 16, Clarence Jeffery, breaking roads 85.00
April 16, Joseph Goewey, breaking roads 28.69
April 16, Solon L. Neal, breaking roads 19.10
April 16, James Nichols, breaking roads 1.60
April 16, Thomas Henderson, breaking roads 2.00
April 16, Oscar C. Young, breaking roads 4.00
April 16, C. A. Farnsworth, breaking roads 3.00
April 25, Walter G. Smith, breaking roads ' 7.40
April 25, George Howard, breaking roads 5.25
April 25, Leonard Balla, breaking roads 7.00
April 25, Victor Serenius, breaking roads 18.84
May 4, Elmer Newton, breaking roads 14.00
May 4, W. L. Gowen, breaking roads 10.00
May 12, John Favor, breaking roads 60.25
June 6, Arthur Potter, breaking roads 6.40
July 8, Ralph Goewey, breaking roads 2.60
Sept. 5, Merle E. Reed, breaking roads 11.30
Sept. 5, Michael Sisoskey, breaking roads 3.50
1932
Jan. 29, Guy S. Neal, breaking roads 14.40
Jan. 29, C. H. Neal, breaking roads 12.40
Jan. 30, Charles Westney, breaking roads 9.36
Jan. 30, Martin Mitchell, breaking roads 21.00
^1,920.96
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Orders Drawn for Street Lights
1931
Mar. 21, Fall Mountain Electric Co. $ 18.75
Apr. 16, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 18.75
May 4, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 37.50
June 6, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 18.75
Aug. 1, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 18.75
Sept. 5, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 22,48
Oct. 3, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 20.63
Nov. 7, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 20.63
Dec. 5, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 20.63
1932
Jan. 2, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 20.63
Jan. 29, Fall Mountain Electric Co. 20.63
$ 238.13
Orders Drawn for Abatement of Taxes
1931
Sept. 5, Weston O. Kemp, abate. R. Smith, '29 tax $ 3.93
1932
Jan. 29, Weston O. Kemp, abate. C. Dodge, '30 tax 5.01
Jan. 29, Weston O. Kemp, abate. T. Filiault, '30 tax 2.00
Jan. 29, Weston O. Kemp, abate. L. Hunt, '30 tax 2.79
Jan. 29, Weston O. Kemp, abate. E. Hunt, '30 tax 2.00
$ 15.73
Orders Drawn for Silsby Free Public Library
1931
Dec. 5, Guy S. Neal, library appropriation $ 50.00
Orders Drawn for Support of Town Poor
1931
Apr. 16, Wm. M. Livingston, goods Novah family $ 8.66
May 5, Joseph Dempsey, goods Clayton Hall 22.69
May 9, March Clark, goods Hall family 2.70
Aug. 1, Daniel Smith, board Mary Green 8 weeks 40.00
Nov. 1, Solon L. Neal, keeping tramp 1.00
Nov. 7, Daniel Smith, board Mary Green 12 weeks 60.00
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1932
Jan. 29, Leonard E. Smith, keeping 3 tramps 3.00
Jan. 29, Daniel Smith, board Mary Green 13 weeks 65.00
$ 203.05
Orders Drawn for Support of County Poor
1931
Apr. 16, Fay A. Evans, supplies. Hunt family $ 45.55
Apr. 16, Joseph Dempsey, supplies. Hunt family 3.61
Apr. 16, Wm. M. Livingston, clothing. Hunt family 15.17
May 4, March Clark, clo. and shoes. Hunt family 6.43
May 4, Fay A. Evans, supplies, Hunt family 32.83
Oct. 3, Fay A. Evans, supplies. Hunt family 189.18
Nov. 7, C. B. Croft, goods. Hunt family 36.46
Dec. 5, Fay A. Evans, supplies. Hunt family 60.69
$ 389.92
Orders Drawn for Old Age Assistance
1932
Jan. 30, Treas. Sullivan County, assist. Wm. Moultrip $ 40.00
Orders Drawn for Aid to Soldiers and their Families
1931
Dec. 22, L. M. Grout, board and care $ 62.00
1932
Jan. 2, B. T. Mousley, M. D., services 9.00
$ 71.00
Orders Drawn for Old Home Day
1931
Aug. 19, Mary Lenone, Treas. Old Home Day Ass'n. $ 50.00
Orders Drawn for Memorial Day
1931
June 6, H. L. Esterbrook, Memorial Day expenses $ 50.00
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Orders Drawn for Cemetery
1931
Sept. 5, Solon L. Neal, mowing cemetery $ 28.00
1932
Jan. 29, Solon L. Neal, sexton 42.00
$ 70.00
Orders Drawn to pay Interest, Notes and Bonds
1931
Apr. 16, Grace Muzzy, trunk line bond $ 100.00
Sept. 5, Connecticut River National Bank, notes 5,600.00
Sept. 5, Connecticut River National Bank, int. 89.75
Dec. 5, Connecticut River National Bank, notes 7,000.00
Dec. 5, Connecticut River National Bank, int. 38.00
1932
Jan. 29, Estate Ada Wallace, notes 1,600.00
Jan. 29, Estate Ada Wallace, interest 45.00
Jan. 29, Guy S. Neal, notes 1,000.00
Jan. 29, Guy S. Neal, interest 45.00
$ 15,517.75
Orders Drawn to pay State and County Taxes
1931
Oct. 3, Clinton K. Barton, Co. Treas. part Co. tax $ 700.00
Dec. 5, Charles T. Patten, State Treas. state tax 784.00
Dec. 12, Clinton K. Barton, Co. Treas. bal. Co. tax 758.65
$ 2,242.65
Orders Drawn for School District
1931
Apr. 16, James T. Nichols, School Treas. part $ 800.00
June 6, James T. Nichols, School Treas. bal. 1930 1,100.00
June 6, James T. Nichols, School Treas. bal. dog tax 10.84
Aug. 1, James T. Nichols, School Treas. part 500.00
Sept. 5, James T. Nichols, School Treas. part 800.00
Oct. 3, James T. Nichols, School Treas. part 500.00
Nov. 7, James T. Nichols, School Treas. part 800.00
Dec. 5, James T. Nichols, School Treas. part 700.00
$ 5,210.84
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RECAPITULATION
Receipts
From State of New Hampshire
—
Bounty on hedgehogs $ 38.00
Insurance tax 3.30
Savings Bank tax 115.52
Fire protection 5.00
Tax on dividend and interest distribution 160.43
State, town roads, Class V 4,612.14
State aid construction 984.02
State aid maintenance 2,671.24
State aid maintenance, special 2,000.00
Trunk Line maintenance 4,141.27
Trunk Line snow removal 413.87
Springfield Savings Bank, Fairbanks taxes 1924-26-28 490.68
Joseph Boston, balance tax 1928 34.00
Weston O. Kemp, taxes 1929 . 267.98
Weston O. Kemp, taxes 1930 . 2,592.00
Weston O. Kemp, taxes 1931 " 10,588.39
Guy S. Neal, auto permits 1931 182.93
Guy S. Neal, auto permits 1932 308.49




Short term notes 15,600.00
$ 45,909.39
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1931 253.50
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Fire protection 13.00
White pine blister rust 400.00
Bounties 49.40
Damage to sheep by dogs 203.00
Vital statistics 6.00
State aid maintenance 1,281.65
Special State aid work 2,251.56
State aid construction 1,589.50
Trunk line maintenance and snow removal 5,509.56
Patrol East Acworth road 344.05
Patrol Charlestown road 399.50
Highways and Bridges
—
Martin L. Mitchell, Agent District No. 1 1,836.59
Charles Westney, Agent District No. 2 1,547.60
Ray F. Heselton, Agent District No. 3 1,812.33
Direction of Selectmen 782.69
Street lights 238.13
Breaking roads 1,920.96
Abatement of taxes 15.73
Silsby Free Public Library 50.00
Town poor
, 203.05
County poor - 389.92
Old age assistance 40.00
Old Home Day 50.00
Memorial Day 50.00
Aid to Soldiers and their families 71.00
Cemeteries 70.00
Interest 217.75
Notes and bonds 15,300.00
State and County taxes 2,242.65
Schools , 5,210.84
$ 45,417.00
Cash in the treasury Jan. 31, 1932 745.79
$ 46,162.79
Respectfully submitted,
Guy S. Neal, Town Treasurer.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF ACWORTH
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 31, 1932, to January 31, 1933, compared with Actual
Revenue and Expenditures of the Previous Year, January 31,
1931, to January 31, 1932.
SOURCES OF REVENUE
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PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES
28 ACWORTH TOWN REPORT
Actual Estimated
Expenditures Expenditures
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES Previous Ensuing
Year 1931 Year 1932
INTEREST:
On temporary loans 217.75 215.00 2.75
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
State Aid Construction:
State's contribution 1,214.00 1,214.00
Town's contribution 607.50 607.50
INDEBTEDNESS:
Payment of Principal on Debt:
(a) Bonds 100.00 100.00
(b) Long term notes 600.00 1,000.00 400.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOV-
ERNMENTAL DIVISIONS:
State taxes 784.00 784.00
County taxes 1,458.65 1,458.65
Payments to school districts 5,700.00 5,700.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 329,077.34 328,787.65 3647.32 3937.01
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Town Clerk^s Report
57 male and spayed female dogs lie. for full year $ 114.00
9 female dogs licensed for full year 45.00
1 kennel of 5 dogs 12.00
$ 171.00
Less fees due town clerk, 71 @ 20^5 14.20
Amount paid town treasurer $ 156 80
67 — 1931 auto permits $ 182.93
81 — 1932 auto permits 308.49
Amount paid town treasurer $ 491.42
Respectfully submitted,
GUY S. NEAL, Town Clerk.
I hereby certify that I have examined the books of
Guy S. Neal, town clerk, and books of Guy S. Neal, town
treasurer, and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.
JENNIE E. SMITH, Auditor.
^0^
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Auditor's Statement
Assets of Town, January 31, 1932
Cash in treasury $ 745.79
Due on taxes, 1931 4,184.77
Due from state, trunk line maintenance 434.94
$ 5,365.50
Liabilities of Town, January 31, 1932
School appropriation, balance due schools $ 2,400.00
Guy S. Neal, note 1,000.00
Surplus 1,965.50
$ 5,365.50
Gain in surplus 601.89
Cemetery Trust Funds for Perpetual Care
Assets
Deposits in New Hampshire Savings Bank
Jan. 31, 1932 3 2,464.55
Liabilities
Total trust funds received $ 2,035.00
Unexpended interest 429.55
$ 2,464.55
Silsby Free Public Library Trust Funds
Assets
Deposits in New Hampshire Savings Bank
Jan. 31, 1932 3 2,295.20
Liabilities




JENNIE E. SMITH, Auditor.
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The Silsby Free Library
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT
To the Trustees of Silsby Free Public Library and Citizens
of Acworth:
Through some action of the Legislature last year, lib-
raries coming under our class receive twenty-five books from
the "State Aid Fund." We already have eighteen and will
the others soon.
Two hundred five books have been added; about half of
them were given. Mr. Walter Slader presented us with a "New
Standard Encyclopedia" of twenty-five volumes.
The afternoon of Nov. 23, Miss Dorothy Annable, Sec.
of the State Library Commission and Miss Marion L. Booth-
man, her assistant, called on us looking over and seeing what
had been done and what needed doing.
Four thousand, seven hundred seventy-five books and
magazines have been loaned.
Mrs. Edwin George has charge of some library books to
loan at So. Acworth.
Respectfully submitted,
JENNIE E. SMITH, Librarian.
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REPORT OF TREASURER
Silsby Free Public Library
Receipts
1931
Jan. 31, Cash on hand $ 80.98
Dec. 5, Town appropriation 50.00
1932




June 6, Louis L. Comstock, slips $ 3.00
June 29, Mrs. Randall, cleaning 2.25
June 29, Mrs. Fairbanks, cleaning 2.25
June 29, Jennie E. Smith, librarian 15.75
Nov. 7, H. C. Metcalf, sheet iron 1. 75
Nov. 16, Charles Freihoier, mason library chimney 18.50
Nov. 16, Rollo Potter, labor 11.50
Nov. 16, Guy S. Neal, lumber and freight 3.68
Nov. 16, A. E. Meader, sand 2.50
Nov. 16, M. Mitchell, boards 4.00
Nov. 16, Nelson Warner, supplies 31.78
Nov. 27, A. H. Streeter, lead 2.42
Nov. 27, Arthur Potter, labor 12.50
Dec. 8, Lysle Farnsworth, labor 1.80
Dec. 30, Jennie E. Smith, librarian 16.50
1932
Jan. 30, Jennie E. Smith, librarian 6.75
Balance in treasury .05
3136.98
GUY S. NEAL, Treasurer.
I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of
Guy S. Neal, treasurer of the Silsby Free Public Library
and find it correct.
JENNIE E. SMITH, Auditor.
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The Public Schools
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the Acwoth School Board:
1 herewith submit my second annual report as your Sup-
erintendent of Schools.
This year, when taxes are hard to raise, may I pass rapid-
ly over the usual lines on which reports are made, that I may
present material from which we may better study our finances?
Although we have had problems in discipline and attend-
ance, I can say that we have a strong teaching force, that dis-
cipline is now easy and good and that the children seem happy
at their work. Especially in the High School has the needs of
the individual pupil been studied and applications made that
has brought to the faces of several children the "Happiness of
success."
I hope that some arrangement can be made to hold a cad-
et as a helper in the South Primary School. This year, Keene
Normal School has furnished us with a music teacher at the
South School. Quite an interest in singing has been aroused.
The small number of pupils now in the Grout Hill and
East Acworth Districts raises the problem, if we should try to
hold a school in either of these districts until there are more
pupils. Once this year the prospects were bright for a good
sized school, but now the numbers are too small to hold the
interest of the pupils.
Through the kindness of Mr. Faught, we have had the
use of a shop for manual arts. The boys have worked to
make the shop good for the work, and have made a book clos-
et at the High School. They do good work and would be
glad to make useful articles for those who will furnish the
materials.
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A fire escape has been installed at the South School,
The ceiling at the County School is bad and should be fixed.
The stairs at the South School are not safe. They should be
put in new, there are some larger pieces of work that should
be done soon, but it is a question of how much we can afford
to do this year. The Derry Hill School needs shingling on
one side of the roof. Chemical closets should be placed in the
South School, and both the Grout Hill and East Acworth
buildings need a number of improvements. We must remem-
ber, however, that while we have the right to use a small
amount of the regular appropriations to make major repairs
in time of great need, it is best that the district vote a special
appropriation for such work.
Many factors enter into the financing of a school district.
The State allows for the grades, if spent, an amount equal
the average cost in the State for similar groups, such as,
teachers, texts, etc. From the sum of these allowances the
State subtracts the "Five dollar tax" on the Equalization
Valuation. This valuation for the town remains the same for
two years at a time. In 1928-30 it was ^392, 714; in 1930-32
it is ?438,019. While this increase brings additional funds to
the Town, it cuts the State allowance to the District 3226.53
for each of the years 1931-32 and 1932-33.
While we are working on this problem, let us remember
that we have the figures for 1930-31, are living in 1931-32,
and are asked to estimate the amount of money needed for
the schools in 1932-33.
In 1930-31 the costs of your schools were:
General Expenses High School Elementary Schools
Paid 3810.28 3797.44 36,177.77
Unpaid bills 932.00
Total costs 3810.28 31,729.44 36,177.77
State approval on elementary budget 35,831.06
Elementary tuition (estimated) 3 108.00
Deduction for adjustment of credits 57.46
"Five dollar tax" on Equal. Val. 2,190.10 2,355.56
Remainder is State check sent Dec. 1931. 33,475.50
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The State allowed all that we spent for elementary teach-
ers in 1930-31, and with slight readjustments for flags, medic-
al inspection and transportation. This is no guarantee that
she would allow all that we might spend each year for these
groupings, as the allowances are figured on the average cost
per pupil for books etc. and the average cost per school for
minor repairs etc. for the whole State. These averages change
from year to year.
We overran the State allowances in these groupings, books
^50.17, supplies 359.38, other expenses of instruction ^24. 02,
janitor service $22.45, lights and janitor suppliesS23.51, minor
repairs and expenses 3162.53 and other special activities $5. 00.
Text books and teachers are such important factors in our
schools that I feel that we must not lower the standard. The
handling of the supplies has been changed this year and should
show quite a saving, other expenses of instruction includes the
replacement of maps, dictionaries, and reference books. The
need was great, but should return to normal by the end of 193
1
to 1932. Our electric light bill is altogether too large and I be-
lieve that we are justified to partition the Public Utilities Com-
mission to have it lowered. Minor repairs are bound to be
large for a number of years on the buildings at South Acworth,
Grout Hill, and East Acworth.
I wish to thank the Acworth School Board, the teachers,
and the citizens for their kindnesses and help.
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER L. MASON.
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STATISTICAL REPORT
1930-31 Number of schools maintained 6
Number of teachers employed 10
Boys enrolled, not elsewhere previously registered 52
Girls enrolled, not elsewhere previously registered 48
Half days schools were in session . 360
Per cent of attendance 95.2
Visits made by Superintendent of schools 145
Visits made by citizens 287
Visits made by Board members 34
TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash on hand July 1, 1930 $ 103.51
Appropriations and other receipts 4,510.84
Receipts from State Aid fund 3,338.53
Receipts from other sources 499.50
March Clark 1.50
School entertainment 9.80
Total cash received ^8,463.68
Paid out on school orders 7,785.49
Cash on hand at end of year June 30, 1931 $ 678.19
T hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing account
and find it correct.
GUY S. NEAL, Auditor.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Receipts
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EXPENDITURES OF THE YEAR IN DETAIL
Elementary Disbursements
District Officers' Salaries
Guy S. Neal, clerk and auditor $ 7.00
Glen A. Bascom, board member 20.00
Jessamine B. Smith, board member 20.00
Cara I. Johnson, chairman school board 35.00
James T. Nichols, district treasurer 10.00
392.00
Superintendents' Salary
F. H. Perry 3234.61
Truant Officer and School Census
Cara I. Johnson, school census 35.00
Expenses of Administration
Moore Bros., 250 envelopes 3 2.50
James T. Nichols, stamps 2.16
Cara I. Johnson, postage, telephone .58
Mrs. W.* G. Smith .16
Charlestown School District 11.70
Teachers' Salaries
317.00




Keene Normal School 584.00
Alice Douglas, substitute County 120.00
Myrtie Young, board cadet teacher 28.00
33,752.00
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Text Books
Edward E. Babb Co. $ 47.28
American Book Co. 10.38
Standard Book Co. 2.09
Ginn & Co. 5.85
Scott, Foresman Co. 2.80
McMillan Co. 5.25
Hinds, Hayden & Eldridge 15.10
Beckley, Cardy Co. 10.25
Longsmary Green & Co. 2.44
Row Peterson Co. 3.06
Ginn & Co. 2.46





James T. Nichols $ .40
Milton, Bradley Co. 111.59
Leonard Smith 2.35
Edward E. Babb Co. 30.00
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co. 35.04
3179.38
Other Expenses of Instruction
Pathfinder Pub. Co., magazines for schools $ 6.00
Russell Foundation, spelling and writing scales .90
J. L. Hammett, map roll 20.84
Charlestown School District 21.28
349.02
Edward E. Babb Co., 2 flags 35.67
C. H. & M. D. Miller, flag rope 1.00
Guy S. Neal, rope .92
37.59
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Janitor Service





John R. Smith 45.00
3239.45
Fuel
James T. Nichols, wood $ 70.00
C. H. & M. D. Miller, kindling 2.70
Ray Heselton, 4 cords wood 36.00
Hugh Randall, ly^ cords wood 23.60
M. L. Mitchell, wood 38.25
W. L. Gowen, wood 22.00
J. H. Faught & Son, wood 9.00
Walter Smith, one half cord wood 4.50
Glenn Bascom, wood 18.00
3224.05
Light and Janitor Supplies
Fall Mt. Electric Co. 334.83
F. A. Evans L88
Wallace Nowak .80
Charlestown School District 6.00
343.51
Minor Repairs and Expenses
Victor Johnson, labor, glass, nails, Derry Hill 3 9.79
Florence Knight, cleaning So. Acworth School 10.00
D'Arcy Co., door, Derry Hill School 12.00
E. A. Mitchell, repairing clock. County School 1.50
Mrs. W. G. Smith, cleaning Grout Hill School 3.30
W. H. Johnson, clapboards, Derry Hill School 10.00
John Campbell, 4 hrs. shingling 2.40
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Ira Perkins, labor and material 19.16
C. B. Spaulding, labor 3.00
Harry B. Gowen, oiling floor and shingling 68.75
F. A. Evans, nails, glass etc. 2.49
Rollo Potter, painting and material, Derry Hill School 113.96
James T. Nichols, repairs 7.40
H. C. Metcalf, paint and lock, Derry Hill School 12.58
Sophia Nowak, cleaning County and Derry Hill School 11.20
3287.53
Health Supervision
Mrs. Z. Hasham, school nurse 3146.07
Irving Crandall, D. M. D., transportation dental clinic 5.00
3151.07
Transportation of Pupils
Fred Burnell $ 358.00
Mrs. Joseph Goewey 322.00
Mrs. John Heino 320.00
John Heino 10.00
Joseph Goewey 38.00
Clyde Young, transportation order of J. Heino 28.00
31,076.00
Insurance
Merle Reed, insurance 375.00
Alteration of Building
Ira Perkins, labor and material 3 99.44
Edwin George, labor at So. Acworth 18.70
James Nichols, wood, labor etc. 8.05
Walter Smith, wall paper etc. 3.31
3129.50
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New Equipment
Warren F. White, wiring So. Acworth School 361.17





Milton Bradley Co., drinking cups, paper etc. 310.00
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing ac-
count and find it correct.
(Signed) GUY S. NEAL, Auditor.
HIGH SCHOOL DISBURSEMENTS
Teachers' Salary
Keene Normal School 3568.00
Text Books
Edward E. Babb Co. 3 5.01
Rand McNally & Co. 3.64
Houghton & Mifflin Co. 2.25
Laidlaw Bros. 4.15
American Book Co. 18.17
McMillan Co. 1.28
Harper Bros. 4.73
Allvn & Bacon 1.19
D.C. Heath & Co. 5.76
Longsmary Green Co. 10.35
The Century Co. 16.34
Benj. Sanborn Co. 4.05
376.92
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Scholars' Supplies
F. W. Woolworth $ 6.40
Mt. Kilburn Paper Co. 14.70
Keene Normal School 1.25
Minor Repairs and Expenses
322.35
Janitor Service
James T. Nichols 337.50
Fuel
James T. Nichols, 2 cords wood 318.00
Lysle Farnsworth, 1 cord wood 9.00
Ira Perkins, 3^ cord wood 6.75
333.75
Light and Janitor Supplies
Fall Mt. Electric Co. 329.35
Mrs. W. C. Smith .75
330.10
J. L. Hammett & Co., liquid slating 3 2.66
J. H. Faught & Son, typewriter tables 10.00
E. A. Mitchell, repairing High School clock 1.50
314.16
Health Supervision
Mrs. Z. Hasham, school nurse 314.66
There are outstanding 35,000 in serial notes, for building
school house.
I hereby certify that I have examined the foregoing ac-
count and find it correct.
(Signed) GUY S. NEAL, Auditor.
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